
DS -1120 system. Surf the skyway for more
movies, music, news, sports and information
than you ever imagined-all delivered with
stunning digital audio/video clarity. System
includes 18" dish, TV set -top satellite
receiver, and a 30 -key remote which also
controls most brands of TVs. Receiver rear -
panel connections include antenna -in and
line-out RCA connectors, wide -band data
port and S -video output. 16-2530...699.99

DS -2430 system. Easily expandable to meet
your future needs. The dual -polarity, twin -
output design allows you to connect addi-
tional receivers (see below) for other rooms
and enjoy different programs on each. Uni-
versal remote controls receiver plus most
TVs, VCRs, laserdisc players and cable boxes.
Wide -band data port provides access to fu-
ture services. Gold-plated RCA connectors.
Metal 18" dish with glass -reinforced reflec-
tor.16-2531 899.99
Additional receiver for DS -2430. Includes
30 -key remote.16-2532 599.99

DSS installation kit. Includes all hardware and instructions
necessary to do a basic installation yourself, using ordinary
tools. With installation video and guide. 16-2533... 69.99

Universal remote. Controls receiver, most brands of TVs,
VCRs, LD players, cable boxes. 39 keys. 16-2534 ... 29.99
Chimney mount. 16-2537 24.99

Satellite dish security alarm. Sounds if cable is cut. Re-
quires 9V batt. 49-441 29.99

Surge suppressor. Safeguards receiver. Protection in-
cludes all outlets and phone jack. 16-2536 19.99

Sony DSS installation kit
ANJ-DS1 installation kit. Includes instructional
video with step-by-step tutorial describing dish
location/positioning and connections. With cables,
connectors, hardware, more. 16-2548 79.99

RCA Brand Digital
Satellite Systems

With 6,600 locations, Radio Shack is
your nearby source for hard -to -find
Digital Satellite System accessories
Single LNB. (CMC116-217333) RSU 11453784 159.99

Dual LNB. (CMC T16 -221044) RSU 11453792 199.99

4 -way splitter. (CMC 116-D2471) RSU 11453800 29.99

Indoor diplexer. (CMC T16- D4001) RSU 11453818 24.99

Outdoor diplexer. (CMC T16 -D4002) RSU 11453826 39.99

Multi switch. (CMC 116-D6204) RSU 11453834 149.99

Extra dish. Single Ll B. (CMC T16-DSA100RVV)
RSU /1453842 199.99
Extra dish. Dual LNB. (CMC T16-DSA400RVV)
RSU 11453859 249.99

In -line amplifier. Recommended for cable runs over 100 feet
to improve signal strength. (CMC) 16-2535
RSU '11461589 24.99

Sony® Brand
DSS systems

SAS-BS1 system. Includes 18" dish, receiver,
and Remote Commander° control, which also
operates most TVs, cable boxes, VCRs. Express
Navigator' on -screen menu makes selecting
a program simple. Two sets of A/V outputs,
S -video outputs. 15 -pin wideband data port
for future applications. 16-2545 ... ... 699.99

SAS-AD1 system. All features of the SAS-BS1
system plus dual -output capability and multi -
event programmable timer. Outputs: two sets
video, three sets audio, S -video. 15 -pin wide -
band data port With IR/RF remote control.
16-2546 899.99

SAT -B1 receiver. Same features as SAS-BS1
system receive( 16-2547 649.99
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The Future of
Entertainment
is Here Today
Tne Digital Satellite System (DSS0) is the first com-

pletely digital home video transmission system. A

breakthrough in technology, it employs a fixed dish

just 18" in diameter and a sleek receiver no larger

than today's slimline VCRs

The DSS system delivers far more channels than

most cable -TV systems-currently up to 175-
with a laserdisc-quality picture 30% sharper than

ordinary TV plus CD -quality stereo sound. Available

programming indudes 23 movie channels, 5 music

channels, 28 digital audio channels, 12 regional and

national sports channels, 11 news and information

channels, 19 variety channels, 72 pay -per -view

channels and 5 network channels

Use the remote to turn the system on, scroll

through on -screen menus, select programs, store

channels for surfing, even control your TV's volume

Should you desire an available pay -per -view pro-

gram, your selection is automatically billed to your

account via an internal modem connected to your

phone line

DSS programming options
Satellte programming is avail-
able ix a variety of "packages"
from tdvo companies: DIRECTV®
and United States Satellite
Broackasting (USSB).

DIRECTV offers a wide variety
of prcgramming from popular
cable -TV channels-CNN,
ESPN, The Discovery Channel,
TBS, JSA Network and many
more-plus several channels of
pay -per -view movies from top Lifetii7Te
HollyNood studios. USSB spe-
cializes in premium movie chan-
nels !rich as HBO, Showtime
and The Movie Channel, and
also offers packages including
some of the most popular cable
chanrels

Program options start as low as
$7.95. Visit your nearby Radio
Shacl for details.
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Professional installation option
The small size of the DSS dish allows for a variety of in-
stallation options Whether you want a rooftop, eave or
chimney mount, or a more involved custom mount, it's
important to have the job done correctly. That's why
Radio Shack contracts professionals to do it for you-
and saves you the hassle. For information on how to
have your system installed quickly and professionally,
stop in today and talk to a member of our friendly team.

Sony DSS systems available in selected stores only; RCA DSS available at all locations. For the store nearest you, call: 1-817-878-6871 Due to size, weight or other restrictions, items on this
page may be unavailable for gift packaging, delivery or may require special handling. Please contact store or call 1 -800 -THE -SHACK for details.


